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What's On Calendar

August
7  Eastland Careers Expo
12  RMIT Open Day
16  Nursing Degree Information Session (Hamilton campus)
23  Engineering Week Careers Breakfast
25  AIA / RMIT Advertising Careers Day
30  Postgraduate Information Session (Hamilton campus)

September
4  Entrepreneurship information session
8  Public Relations Careers Day
9  RMIT Flight Training Open Day – Point Cook
13  Chinese Medicine Preview Lecture
24 – 28  Introduction to Fashion Short Course
25 – 26  Textile and Printing Workshops

December
17 – 24  Change of Preference Hotline

Activities and Events

Advertising Careers Day – LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER!

There’s a lot more to advertising than the fleeting 30 seconds we see on our TV screens. The RMIT Advertising Careers Day gives prospective students the chance to see the ‘big picture’, presented by current advertising professionals. It also provides information on RMIT’s program and graduate opportunities.

RMIT’s Advanced Diploma in Advertising has an enviable record in educating, training and placing graduates within a fiercely competitive industry, where few advertising organisations in Melbourne don’t have one or more RMIT graduates on their staff.

Learn more about a career in advertising by registering now.

Date:  Saturday 25 August 2007
Time:  10.00am – 3.15pm
Location: Room 16, Level 9, Building 108, 239 Bourke Street, Melbourne
Cost: $55, includes light lunch

Further information, contact Jenny Tserkezidis
Tel. 03 9925 5658
Email: jenny.tserkezidis@rmit.edu.au
Web: www.rmit.edu.au/bus/events/careers/ad

Public Relations Careers Day - LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER!

Career Advisers have one of the most challenging jobs in education; advising students on the right course for their chosen career path.

Surprisingly, a number of students believe that Public Relations is about organising rock concerts and fashion shows. But if you ask a Public Relations practitioner the most valuable skill an employer is looking for, it is the ability to write.

Come along to the RMIT Public Relations Careers Day for an insight into the Advanced Diploma of Public Relations program and industry. We can also help you by participating in school visits to discuss the RMIT Public Relations program (TAFE).

continued page 2…
Public Relations Careers Day….continued

Date: Saturday 8 September 2007
Time: 10.00am – 2.45pm
Location: Room 16, Level 9, Building 108, 239 Bourke Street, Melbourne
Cost: $55, includes light lunch

Further information and registrations
Web: www.rmit.edu.au/bus/events/careers/pr

Open Evenings at RMIT's Hamilton Campus

Bachelor of Nursing information evening

Date: Thursday 16 August 2007
Time: 7.00pm – 9.00pm
Cost: Free
Location: RMIT Hamilton, 200 Ballarat Road, Hamilton

Postgraduate Nursing and Education information evening

Date: Thursday 30th August 2007
Time: 7.00pm – 9.00pm
Cost: Free
Location: RMIT Hamilton, 200 Ballarat Road, Hamilton

The postgraduate evening will be an informal presentation of the postgraduate qualifications offered at RMIT Hamilton, along with information on how to apply and the benefits of studying at RMIT.

Further information, contact Kerry McMullan,
Tel. 03 5572 0551
Email: kerry.mcmullan@rmit.edu.au

CAREER DISCOVERY SHORT COURSE - Intro to Fashion

Students still have time to be inspired by a week-long intensive experience in a fashion course running in September.

Who Should Attend?
Applicants for the Bachelor of Design (Fashion) and anyone interested in fashion thinking and design.

Course Content
Guest speakers conduct morning lectures on a variety of topics. Afternoon studio workshops explore the design process.

Course Outcomes
Participants’ work can become the basis for developing a folio.

Certificate Awards
A certificate of completion is awarded to successful attendees.

When?
24 - 28 September 2007, 10am – 4pm

What to Bring
Pens, coloured pencils, eraser and an A3 sketchbook.

Cost
$395

Further information and bookings, contact RMIT Training
Tel. 1800 067 117
Web: www.rmit.edu.au/programs/types/shortcourses

Have the winning FSAE team visit your school!

RMIT’s little red racing car has done it again, beating 100 teams from universities around the world, and winning the FISITA World Championship (international student design contest) in the UK.

The team includes students from Automotive, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

RMIT Formula SAE is offering a limited number of schools across Victoria the opportunity for the winning team and car to visit their school in October and November 2007. This is open to Years 9 to 11 students. Please register your interest before 16 August.

The selected schools will also receive an exclusive invitation to:
• the Australasian FSAE Event held at Werribee in December, and
• the launch of the new RMIT Racing car currently being designed.

Further information, contact Professor Simon Watkins
Email: simon.watkins@rmit.edu.au
Web: www.fsae.rmit.edu.au

Students can get the ‘language’ advantage!

A second language can be a real career advantage for students. Each year over 1,600 tertiary students from RMIT and other universities undertake languages as electives or sub majors. Even students studying at other institutions can undertake RMIT language courses as part of their studies.

RMIT offers seven different languages:
• Chinese,
• Japanese,
• Spanish,
• Greek,
• French*,
• German*,
• Italian*.

* Advanced level study of these languages may not be offered at RMIT but can be taken at other universities where available.

RMIT Higher Education language electives are also offered as a single course to non-tertiary students.

Further information
Tel. 03 9925 2448
Web: www.rmit.edu.au/gsssp/languages
Textile and Printing workshops on 25 and 26 September

- Not sure what RMIT textiles involves?
- Need something extra for your folio or just want to learn some new skills?

The Diploma of Arts, Studio Textile Design & Screen Print Design students have put together some fantastic workshops to help students explore the world of textiles.

Screen printing textiles and Machine Knitting

When: Tuesday 25 September 2007, 10.00am – 1.00pm

Screen printing textiles and Shibori

When: Tuesday 25 September 2007, 2.00pm – 5.00pm
and Wednesday 26 September 2007, 10.00am – 1.00pm

Machine Knitting and Felting

When: Wednesday 26 September 2007, 2.00pm – 5.00pm

Cost: 1 workshop - $50
2 workshops - $90
3 workshops - $130
4 workshops - $170

Location: Brunswick campus

Places are limited and must be booked by Thursday 14 September, book now to secure a spot!

Further information and bookings, contact Lucy Adam
Tel. 03 9925 9421
Email: lucy.adam@rmit.edu.au

Program Information

Associate Degrees available in 2008!

RMIT is bringing innovative Associate Degrees to Australians from 2008:

- Design (Furniture)
- Engineering Technology (Design and Development)
- Engineering Technology (Electrical/Electronics)
- Engineering Technology (Advanced Manufacturing)
- Engineering Technology (Systems and Logistics)
- Engineering Technology (Network Engineering)
- Information Technology (System Administration)

Recognition of prior learning and pathways to uni study make Associate Degrees a smart choice for the career-savvy worker and school leaver.

This new broad-based qualification provides pathways into RMIT degrees and employment in just two years. New Federal Government funding for Associate Degrees aims to give students more choice.

Further information, contact Info Corner
Tel. 03 9925 2260
Email: study@rmit.edu.au

Spotlight on Business Administration

Did you know that there are approximately 35,000 executive assistants employed in Victoria?* The Diploma of Business Administration equips students to understand the duties and responsibilities of an office administrator. These include minute taking, preparing and coordinating business travel, arranging conferences, project administration, diary management, maintaining financial records and much more.

The course runs for 18 months and includes a student rotation in the Practice Firm across the five departments of Finance, Administration, Sales and Marketing, Records and Trading and Human Resources.

*The Age, My Career P.4, 16 June 2007

Students at RMIT’s practice firm. Photography by David McArthur.

Further Information, contact Sylvia Baroutis
Tel. 03 9925 5464
Email: sylvia.baroutis@rmit.edu.au
Web: www.rmit.edu.au/bus/tafe

Build your Professional Career in Criminal Justice

RMIT presents a new opportunity for those planning careers in Criminal Justice.

The Professional (1 year) and Advanced (2 years) Certificates in Criminal Justice, available at the City campus, provide education for those interested in:

- Policing
- Psychology
- Criminal Justice
- Court Management
- Forensics
- Criminology
- Corrections
- Human Rights

These full-fee Certificates are taught at University standard and are closely aligned with the Bachelor of Arts (Criminal Justice Administration). Students who are later accepted into the Criminal Justice degree receive full subject credits for their Professional Certificates.

Enrolments open in January 2008 and are by direct application to RMIT Training.

Further information, fees and registration, contact RMIT Training
Tel. 03 9925 8111
E-mail: enquiries@rmit.edu.au
VCE and VCAL at RMIT

Students interested in studying VCE or VCAL at RMIT in 2008 can chat to RMIT’s teachers about the various options at RMIT Open Day on 12 August, between 10am and 4pm. The location will be Building 51, Level 5, Room 10.

VCAL programs are available in plumbing, electrotechnology, design, fashion and multimedia. VCE is offered part time and full time at Yr 11 and Yr 12.

Further information
Tel. 03 9925 4890
Email: analia.solis@rmit.edu.au

Scholarships & Equity

Scholarship applications available through SEAS

RMIT offers a range of scholarships to students based on financial need, and now is the time to begin preparing year 12 students to apply for 2008.

In 2007 students will need to make their Scholarship applications at the same time as they apply for a university place, using VTAC SEAS. Students need to complete the Scholarships category in SEAS (as well as all other relevant categories) to be considered for RMIT Scholarships. All students should be encouraged to apply.

Year 12 students should also be thinking about how they will finance their studies when they go to university. The website ‘Education – What are the Costs?’ provides a helpful overview of costs involved and tips on managing money [www.rmit.edu.au/students/scholarships/finance/expenses](http://www.rmit.edu.au/students/scholarships/finance/expenses).

Further information, contact RMIT Scholarships and Finance
Tel. 03 9925 2811
Email: scholarships@rmit.edu.au
Web: [www.rmit.edu.au/students/scholarships](http://www.rmit.edu.au/students/scholarships)

Student Recruitment Services

New - Online Event Booking for Careers Teachers

We’re excited to announce you can now make event requests online! Your bookings can be made for the following events:

- On- Campus Presentations (City, Bundoora and Brunswick campuses)
- Off-Campus presentations (eg. at your school) from either student recruitment or program representatives
- Attendance at School Expos and other events

Online booking allows you to enter all your event details. You will then be contacted regarding staff availability and confirmation details for your event.

Events can be booked at: [www.rmit.edu.au/programs/advisers](http://www.rmit.edu.au/programs/advisers), using the ‘Booking Events’ link. If you experience any difficulties, or would like assistance being guided through the system, don’t hesitate to contact our office.

Alternatively, you are still able to email us your event details. We look forward to seeing you at your event soon!

Welcome to New Staff Member

RMIT’s Student Recruitment team is expanding further! We warmly welcome Rachel McPherson to the Student Recruitment team this month. We look forward to introducing you to Rachel at your upcoming events and career group meetings.

Facts and Figures Booklet

Copies are now available, to order copies please email student recruitment with your name, address and quantity required. Alternatively, it can be downloaded at the student recruitment web page [www.rmit.edu.au/programs/advisers/resources](http://www.rmit.edu.au/programs/advisers/resources).

Contacts

Student Recruitment
Tel. 03 9925 2555
Email: student.recruitment@rmit.edu.au

Yasmina Pasic
Senior Recruitment Consultant

Melissa Robinson
Student Recruitment Officer

Ainslie Goodall
Student Recruitment Officer

Rachel McPherson
Student Recruitment Officer

RMIT Apprenticeships and Traineeships
Kevin Broomhall
Tel. 03 9925 3828
Email: kevin.broomhall@rmit.edu.au

Info Corner (Office for Prospective Students)
Admissions Advice & Brochures
Tel. 03 9925 2260
Email: study@rmit.edu.au

International Services
Admissions for non-Australian and NZ students
Tel. 03 9925 5156
Email: vtacint@rmit.edu.au
[www.rmit.edu.au/international](http://www.rmit.edu.au/international)

RMIT Short and Single Courses
Tel. 03 9925 8111
Email: enquiries@rmit.edu.au
[www.shortcourses.rmit.edu.au](http://www.shortcourses.rmit.edu.au)

RMIT Bairnsdale (Bachelor of Commerce)
Lynda Capes
Tel. 03 5152 0762
Email: lynda.capes@rmit.edu.au

RMIT Hamilton (Bachelor of Nursing)
Kerry McMullan
Tel. 03 5572 0551
Email: kerry.mcmullan@rmit.edu.au
Helpful Websites

RMIT University
www.rmit.edu.au

List of Departments
www.rmit.edu.au/directory

What’s On @ RMIT
www.whatson.rmit.edu.au

Apprenticeships & Traineeships
www.rmit.edu.au/apps-trainees

List of Study Programs
www.rmit.edu.au/programs

RMIT Short Courses
www.shortcourses.rmit.edu.au

RMIT Single Courses
www.singlecourses.rmit.edu.au

Campus and Site Maps
www.rmit.edu.au/maps

Student Recruitment – Services for Schools
www.rmit.edu.au/programs/advisers

RMIT Scholarships
www.rmit.edu.au/students/scholarships

Other Scholarships
www.rmit.edu.au/students/scholarships

Applied Science Scholarships
www.rmit.edu.au/applied-sciences/scholarships

Business Equity Scholarships
www.rmit.edu.au/bus/scholarships

RMIT Postgraduate Options
www.rmit.edu.au/postgrad

RMIT Brochure Request Form
www.rmit.edu.au/programs/advisers/resources

RMIT Village Old Melbourne (Accommodation)
www.rmitvillageom.com.au